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ebalta LAUNCHES IN UK MARKET
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ebalta UK Limited is delighted to announce the launch of our new company following the
acquisition of Denaco (UK) Ltd. by ebalta Kunststoff GmbH. The company will be relocating to
new premises based in Castle Donington and will be trading as ebalta UK Limited from 1st
November 2008.
An acknowledged market leader in Germany and with over 30 years of innovation, the ebalta group, with over
100 employees and 3000 products, has specialised in the development, manufacture and supply of tooling
materials since 1974. Now part of the ebalta group, ebalta UK will be providing a comprehensive range of
polyurethane and epoxy resin systems and boards directly to the market through their dedicated team of
technical sales engineers.
Darrell Cross, Managing Director, ebalta UK comments, “This is a very exciting time for us as a company and
gives us a great opportunity to support our customers directly, with the backing and support of the ebalta group.”
He continues, “Innovative products are the heart of our business strategy and we will be focusing on a number of
key industry sectors where we are looking forward to introducing a range of innovative materials, already tried,
tested and proven in Europe but new to the UK market.”
To support the start up of the company, ebalta UK is also launching a new website. For further details about
ebalta UK and new product information visit the website at www.ebalta.co.uk or visit us at TCT 2008, Stand No
E19 where our sales team is available throughout the show.
For more information on this company click here
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